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This dissertation describes how an automotive grade, semiconductor device production test can be 
improved from a test coverage and cost standpoint. Research results here can ensure reliability and 
quality of analog, mixed-signal and memory devices but also guarantee all specifications that 
normally would not be possible with lower-end automated test equipment.  
The first research result is how to measure a full suite of RF filter characteristics using reusable 
code to produce a chirp that sweeps the filters’ frequency range. It shows how to measure 3 dB points, 
bandwidth and group delay of any filter and how accurately the technique correlates to 
measurements of the silicon performance made in the lab. The test time saving and stability of 
results are verified with experiments.  
The second research result is about the implementation possibilities for group delay 
measurements of RF frequency converting devices using a standard RF semiconductor automated 
test equipment, employing a chirp waveform modulation. It is shown that its accurate measurement 
at low cost is possible. 
The third research result is the development a high quality test technology for analog-to-digital 
converters (ADCs) using a low cost arbitrary waveform generator (AWG), employing a phase 
switching technique. It can produce a low distortion signal from and how this technique aligns the 
performance of the AWGs between LSI testers, to evaluate the total harmonic distortion (THD) and 
intermodulation distortion performances of ADCs. It is also shown that the phase switching 
technique is useful for an interpolation AWG by modifying its algorithm properly. 
 
  
The fourth research result is for screening resistive bridges that are the side effect of an incomplete 
burning cycle of a gate oxide anti-fuse architecture one-time programmable (OTP) memory. Shown 
is a correlation of OTP fuse failures that occur at low temperature, to very low supply voltage test at 
room temperature.  
The fifth research result is an optimization of an existing EEPROM production test flow by means 
of thorough analysis of the faulty dice and the test flow, which leads to an increase in the yield, a 
significant decrease in test time, and an increase in quality leaving the factory. The developed 
technology makes it possible to manufacture high quality and cost effective EEPROMs suitable for 
automotive under-hood applications. 
The developed technologies are innovative in the viewpoints of both academia and industry, and 
they are expected to contribute the automotive IC industry, which demands for extreme high quality 
ICs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
